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Epiphany II 2022.

“To another [is given] the working of miracles, to another prophecy, to another the ability
to distinguish between spirits...”
I Corinthians 12: 10a
We’re in the Epiphany season, when we learn a little more about how God reveals
himself to us through Jesus Christ, and that this good news is open to all people. Once
again today the scriptures provide a feast for us to consider... For people who think that
being a follower of the Lord Jesus means we are supposed to be miserable, we might
point out today’s gospel lesson, in which the Jesus Christ, at a wedding reception, turns
water into some excellent wine – and not just a glass or two either. There is abundance
and generosity as God reveals himself among us...
But I suspect that many of us have already heard sermons that God is revealed through
Jesus Christ. Many of us already know that being a disciple is not always dull or serious,
but can be the most exciting adventure...
So, let’s turn to today’s second reading: God the Holy Spirit has given all of us spiritual
gifts to share, to benefit others... Most of us know this, too – although we are sometimes
uncertain which gifts have been given to John but not to Mary, or to Mary but not to
Beth... Let’s unwrap a spiritual gift which are given to the Christian community, the
Church... Some of these spiritual gifts we are given are pretty easy to understand (like
wisdom).
However, as Paul writes to the Church in Corinth, Paul mentions a few gifts which are
perhaps a little harder to understand. Within this list of gifts God gives us, Paul mentions
miracles, prophecies, and some sort of ability to distinguish among spirits (whatever that
may mean)... What about prophecy, for instance? Is this being lived out in St. Brice’s or
other parishes today? If so, how?... Is this spiritual gift a bit odd, or is it a regular part of
parish life, which we somehow have taken for granted? How can we offer our gifts
better?... Let’s dig further into the spiritual gift of prophecy...
Unfortunately (I think), Christians have 2 different points of view about spiritual gifts:
There are some Christians who believe that there were extraordinary signs of God’s
presence among the early Christians, but these signs ended in the Church about the 5th
century. These Christians are called “Cessationists.” Cessationists believe that God
dispensed special graces on the Church in the early period, but for whatever reason, they
ceased – they stopped... So (they say), there are no longer miracles. That was for an
earlier age...

In contrast, other Christians say: “Why do we need to believe that God stopped working
in extra-ordinary ways? Maybe God still performs miracles, but we just aren’t paying
attention...”
If you’ll excuse me talking about myself for a moment, I think my own piety is pretty dull
and quiet... I don’t tend to dance in the aisles. In fact, I believe that I myself tend to
discern God’s will better when I’m being quiet... The psalmist said, “Be still, and know
that I am God...” My natural inclination isn’t to be spiritually flashy to be nurtured –
that’s not the way I’m fed...
But some of you have heard me say, It would be a dull world if everyone were like me!
We all have different ways of encountering God through Jesus Christ. Some of us are
exuberant. Some of us are meditative. I would like to think there will be room enough in
heaven, by grace, for us all...
So, I don’t happen to be a Cessationist... Who am I to tell God how he’s supposed to
behave? If people are being deeply moved, then let’s ask, Is it loving? Is this activity
drawing people deeper into God’s love – or loving our neighbours more?... Let’s also ask:
Is this Christ-centred, or a show? If the focus is on the person doing ministry, something
has gone wrong. If we’re focusing more clearly on Christ, then we’re moving in the right
direction...
Let’s unwrap this gift of prophecy...
Sometimes our stumbling blocks are that we have to get rid of wrong ideas, before we can
embrace new ones. (If we’re going to talk about Satan, we have to get rid of those
ridiculous images of a horned figure in a red superhero cape.) If we want to consider what
a prophet is, we need to get rid of the image that a prophet has to look like John the
Baptist – hippie-ish figures wearing robes made from camels hair...
What is a prophet?... What is a prophet?... A prophet has a message from God to share
with the community... We’re use to thinking that a prophet foretells the future, but if we
read the Bible carefully, we notice that more often the prophets are telling the people how
to live better for God today... Let’s not have empty rituals, the prophets say, but worship
God. Let’s not be self-centred, the prophets say, but care about the widow and the orphan
and the poor... A prophet shares a message from God to the community...
Have you ever been part of a Vestry meeting, or perhaps a Board meeting, and people are
moving to a decision... But then someone says, “Wait! This doesn’t sit well with me.
Have we thought about X, or Y?...” It’s just enough for us to re-consider our approach.
One person speaking out carefully could be inspired. Could that be a gentle nudge from
the Lord? Could that be a prophetic word, if we had but ears to hear?...

Sometimes, the challenging message will be a bit tougher: If we’re starting to get too
concerned about ourselves or our property, but not enough about those in need, someone
might say firmly: Is this the example of the Lord Jesus?...
A prophecy doesn’t have to be dramatic... But when someone speaks up in the Christian
community, inviting us or challenging us to re-consider, that might be a prophetic nudge...
Can someone speak to us about the future in a prophetic way? Might someone in North
Bay in 2022 prophesy about the future?... None of us knows our individual futures – and
we are not supposed to... Although they can be mysterious and intriguing, I believe that
Christians ought not to be caught up in reading horoscopes or going to mediums at the
community fairs, or palm-reading, or whatever. God’s people have been warned about not
to take on what doesn’t belong to us. Our futures belong to the Lord; we simply need to
be ready to meet him (whenever that may be)...
Communities, though, can be challenged about the future... For example, when Rachel
Carson warned about our effect on the natural world in 1962 – when Carson wrote Silent
Spring – she was a lonely voice... Now most Canadians are aware that we’re in an
environmental crisis, and we’re being challenged to restrain our behaviour, so it doesn’t
get worse... This past message was a kind of prophetic word to our culture...
To take another example, when there is a disaster, sometimes people have asked me if this
is a sign of God’s judgement. Could this be a warning about our future? Last week, a
parishioner brought up to me that perhaps the current pandemic is God’s way of getting
our attention... Let’s be careful here: God wants to save us, not to punish us. John 3: 1617 records these words of Jesus Christ:
‘For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who
believes in him may not perish but may have eternal life. ‘Indeed, God did not
send the Son into the world to condemn the world, but in order that the world
might be saved through him.
God doesn’t need to throw disasters at us to get our attention. But God does use events in
our lives, both good and bad, so we can draw closer to him. In this sense, crises such as a
pandemic are future-oriented...
We see that God sometimes challenges communities or cultures if we are getting off track
in how we’re supposed to live. One way God uses to recall us to our first love is by the
Holy Spirit inspiring someone to speak words of hope, or encouragement, or caution in
the local church, or to a wider community... We might be pointed to the future; more
often, we are called to change our ways now, to be more Christ-like...

Let’s presume that among the other spiritual gifts – teaching, administration, pastoral
care, giving wise counsel, and so on – a member of the congregation wonders if God
might be calling them in this direction. What are we to do?...
We begin by gentle self-examination: God gives good gifts to his children. We might be
challenged to grow more, but God’s job isn’t to make us miserable; it is to make our lives
to be more like that of his Son. If we are given a gift from God, that should give us peace,
not anxiety... We need to stay close to the Lord, and to seek his will prayerfully. God is
consistent. What God calls us to share needs to be consistent with the overall message of
the Bible and the universal Church...
People with a prophetic call need to stay close to the local Church. Sometimes the biblical
prophets were a bit lonely. It is a serious mistake to try to be a solitary Christian. We
might sometimes get frustrated because other Christians aren’t so quick to embrace where
we feel God is calling us to go. Let’s not become frustrated or judgmental about our
brothers and sisters: Let’s press in and love them even more. We’re all at different stages
in our spiritual walks. Let’s encourage one another – not judge one another...
Now if there is someone at St. Brice’s, or a couple of people, who have this particular gift
of speaking out to the parish community, there are others of us have different gifts. Just
because God works in someone differently than God works in me, let’s provide space for
the other parishioner... As the parish priest, I want to challenge all of us to pursue God’s
holiness. But we’re all a bit broken and need God’s healing touch. Let’s challenge one
another, but also, let’s be patient with one another. We’re all learning how to exercise the
gifts which God has given us. Sometimes this takes a little practice.
Whatever spiritual gifts we have been given, if we feel called to serve in a new way, I
encourage us to speak to the Rev. Marie or myself. Sometimes God calls us into
something new, but sometimes we can make mistakes. God calls, but the Church tests the
call... We might encourage you. We might push you a little bit. We might suggest a good
place or a good time to exercise this calling. It might be in one of the counsels of the
Church. It might be on a Sunday morning, working within the liturgy. It might be in a
small group. One of our jobs, the Rev. Marie and myself, is to coordinate the exercise of
people’s gifts for the well-being of the Church. As scripture reads, “All things shall be
done decently and in good order.”
God loves you. As you respond to God’s love, God gives to every Christian the gift of
new life. We have the sacrament of Holy Baptism. God has also given us the gift of the
Holy Spirit, so in our own way, we all have something to offer to the common good. One
of many spiritual gifts is the gift of prophecy – of being inspired by God to share a
message to the parish community. It might be a word of challenge or a word of
encouragement. It might be to help the community prepare for life to come. Regardless,
let us honour one another’s gifts; and above all else, may all be done in love. Amen.

